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Now that summer is here, it’s time to go on a beauty vacay of our own with this 
month’s GLOSSYBOX: Aloha! This month, there’s no need to fly away. With 
everything you need to feel like you’re in paradise, our collection of tropical 
delights will bring the feeling of a vacation directly to your home.  
So let’s shake off the summer woes and dive into some beauty treats  
to give you that summer glow you’ve been waiting for! 

#StayGlossy
Schané Flowers, Beauty Editor

ALOHA GLOSSIES,

MONU PROFESSIONAL SKINCARE

 @monuskincare

Soothing Hawaii Facial Oil 
This gentle facial oil provides the ideal treatment to relax and comfort 
irritated or sensitive skin. Created using a careful combination of 
hydrating sandalwood and soothing lavender essential oils your skin 
will feel comfortable throughout the entire day! 

Tip / Taking a few drops, rub the oil in upward, circulatory  
motions on the skin for optimal application!

MSRP / full size 100ml, $39* 

Shop / us.lookfantastic.com/brands/monu-skincare.list

DAILY CONCEPTS

 @dailyconcepts

Exfoliating Dual Texture Scrubber 
This body scrubber is perfect for even the most sensitive skin to 
buff away dead skin cells and dirt! Plus, its shape covers more 
surface area to get more cleaning done in half the time!  

Tip / Small circular motions are key to ensuring all parts of your 
body are washed. I like to hum some of my favorite songs when  
I have the chance to sing in the shower! 

MSRP / $12* 

Shop / us.lookfantastic.com/brands/daily-concepts.list

POLAAR

 @polaar

Northern Light Smoothing Fluid 
In the height of summer, no one wants a dull complexion. This natural face fluid is 
packed with Siberian Olive (rich in vitamin C) and salicylic acid to give you radiant 
skin, tighter pores and a more refined skin surface. Combining a light fluid 
texture and a matte finish, it’s the ideal base for warm weather. 

Tip / Urban pollution sucks! Those air pollutants can wreak havoc on your skin,  
so make sure you apply the cream before traveling to an urban area. 

MSRP / deluxe size 25ml worth $22, full size 50ml worth $46* 

Shop / us.lookfantastic.com/brands/polaar/polaar-view-all.list



*MSRP relates to the full size product available for purchase as 
advised by the brand. Prices may vary due to exchange rates. All 
prices are correct at time of print. Please check all ingredients & 

read instructions before using any of these products.
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HASK

  @haskhair

Monoi Coconut Oil Conditioner
Say hello to a tropical treat with this hydrating hair conditioner! 
Infused with softening monoi oil, a blend of Tahitian gardenias 

and coconut oil to hydrate and strengthen, this conditioner 
protects against damage by softening and strengthening your 

locks. Plus, who doesn’t love a little something extra? 

Tip / I consider myself an unofficial self-care queen, so leaving 
this lovely conditioner in your hair for 5-10 minutes (or more, 

just don’t let the conditioner dry in your hair) is a great way to 
elevate the treatment.

MSRP / full size 12oz, $5.99*

Shop / haskbeauty.com

THE BEAUTY CROP

  @thebeautycrop

Palm Balm
Take a breather with this 2 in 1 combo that 

enhances your lips and cheeks with a lovely 
shade of peachy rose. Formulated with coconut 

and apricot kernel oil, your skin will have a 
gorgeous, fresh tropical glow!

Tip / Can’t find your cheeks? Make a guppy 
face (suck in the sides of your face) and voila! 

The uppermost part of your face that’s not 
sucked in is your cheekbones! 

MSRP / $21*

Shop / thebeautycrop.com

FREEMAN BEAUTY

  @freemanbeauty

 Hawaiian Black Salt Peel-Off Mask
Boost your skincare routine with this detoxifying 

peel-off mask from Freeman Beauty! This skincare 
treatment helps gently exfoliate and rejuvenate skin 

for a luminous complexion.

Tip / Peel off masks are great for a deep cleanse, but 
be sure to avoid the eye area, eyebrows, hairline, and 

lips. These parts of your face can be extra sensitive!

MSRP / full size 6 fl. Oz., $4.29*

Shop / freemanbeauty.com



 

 

Keep an eye out for our beauty edit: 
The Glossy Report! Bringing you the 
latest in trends, brands and guides 

on your box products, don’t miss out 
on our staff tips on DIY summer tips, 

SPF 101, and more! 

the
GLOSSY Report

Did you know that by filling out 
GLOSSYBOX surveys in your  

account and writing reviews you  
not only get GLOSSYCredit, but  

a say in how we can improve?
 We see all your suggestions and 

we consider them for future boxes! 
With the option to earn over $5 per 
month from your feedback, you can 
easily save up enough for a beauty 

haul on lookfantastic.com! 

surveys
Monthly

Next month, we’re celebrating our birthday and we couldn’t be more excited! Not only do we 
have another incredible box waiting for you, but we have an even more exciting announcement. 

A project we’ve been working on for almost two years is finally coming your way this August. 
Watch out, because GLOSSYBOX is about to become bigger and better than ever!

Are you a flatlay fanatic or an 
Instagram story obsessive? We 
love seeing all your unboxing 

photos and videos each month 
so send them our way and we will 

share our favorites. 
Just use #glossyboxus and  

tag us @glossybox_us.

unboxing
Share your

experience

Our birthday
surprise!

Share the GLOSSY love and invite your 
friends to join in the unboxing fun! 

Login to your GLOSSYBOX account, 
head to ‘Your Referrals’ and find your 

unique referral code.
 Every friend who signs up using your 

code will get 20% off their first box AND 
you can earn up to $15 GLOSSYCredit 

per friend; it’s win-win! 

friends
Invite your


